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BOSTON MARKET® OFFERS HEAT & SERVE EASTER MEAL SPECIALS
Home Style Chain is Open on Easter Day for Pickup of Spiral Sliced Ham and Turkey Breast
Meals Starting at $104.99 for a Family of Twelve
GOLDEN, Colo. (March 23, 2016) — This Easter, Boston Market® will offer flavorful Heat & Serve meals to help
busy families spend less time in the kitchen, and more time making memories together. The restaurant will
prepare Easter Dinner for families of four to twelve, featuring spiral sliced ham or turkey, side dishes, cornbread and
dessert.
“As the Holiday Experts® and experts at home style cooking, we believe special moments like Easter should be
celebrated together – without requiring a full day in the kitchen,” said George Michel, CEO of Boston Market
(a.k.a. “The Big Chicken”). “By relying on Boston Market Heat & Serve Easter meals, our guests can feel confident in
the wholesome food they’re serving while also enjoying what matters most – time spent with loved ones.”
The Heat & Serve Easter Dinner Menu allows guests to select the perfect meal combination to suit their family’s
size and favorite dishes. Hosts will simply bring home a full, chilled meal and allow approximately two hours to
heat items before serving. The Boston Market Heat & Serve Easter Dinner Menu includes:
 Complete Easter Dinners: Those craving a full feast this Easter can order from a selection of ham and
turkey entrees, an assortment of classic Easter sides, fresh baked cornbread and apple pie. Complete
meal pricing begins at $8.75 per person – or $104.99 for a family of twelve.
 Essential Easter Dinners: Families sticking to the basics will enjoy an entrée, side dishes and fresh baked
cornbread, starting at just $7.50 per person – or $89.99 for a family of twelve.
 À la Carte Items: For Easter guests looking to bring a favorite side to their family’s gathering, Boston
Market offers an assortment of home style side dishes sure to fill any craving.
To help with last minute planning, Boston Market will accept Heat & Serve orders for Easter through March 26,
while supplies last.
All restaurants will be open on Easter day. Boston Market is also offering an Individual Hand Carved Ham Meal
featuring ham topped with honey glaze and served with two sides, fresh baked cornbread and a slice of apple pie.
This offer is available for $11.99 from March 25 through March 27, available for both dine-in and carryout, while
supplies last.
For more information, visit bostonmarket.com or call 866-977-9090 to place your Easter order.
Boston Market
Boston Market Corporation, headquartered in Golden, Colorado, has given time back to busy families and individuals
for 30 years with quality, home style meals at a convenient value in 456 locations nationwide. A staple on dinner
tables, Boston Market prepares its fresh, never-frozen, all natural chicken in signature rotisserie ovens and features
an extensive selection of home style sides and made-from-scratch cornbread. In 2011, the company completed
updates to locations across the country, adding new, healthier menu items and enhancing the dine-in experience. As
one of the country's largest providers of catering services, Boston Market offers convenient, same-day orders and
delivery for corporate and personal events of all sizes. For more information, visit the company's website at
www.bostonmarket.com. For the latest news and deals, follow @bostonmarket on Twitter or join us on Facebook.
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